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Abstract. The advance of mobile and wireless technologies in recent years is permitting the development of new and more 

complex context-aware and pervasive systems. These applications cover a wide spectrum of problems, sectors, scenarios, and 

environments that aim to build smart environments, such as educative innovation. In this paper we present a proposal for a 

pervasive system providing students the access to bibliographic sources recommended by teachers on the subjects or courses 

on which the students are enrolled. In order to define the educational contents of a subject or course the IMS Learning Design 

standard has been used. Finally, we describe the use of NFC (Near Field Communication) for the development of the proposed 

pervasive system, showing the usefulness of the proposal and user acceptance. 
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1. Introduction 

The European Higher Education Area (EHEA) 

[11,45] is the objective of the Bologna Declaration 

[7] to create more comparable, compatible and co-

herent systems of higher education in Europe. In or-

der to adapt the universities to EHEA it is necessary 

to develop systems based on the use of new tech-

nologies, thereby helping the educators to set-up 

powerful learning experiences for students. Com-

puters, Internet, and other tools offer the promise of 

significant improvements in teaching and learning 

not only using electronic mails or forums, but also 

for virtual teaching, sharing information, and so on. 

It is evident that Universities need to make big 

changes in teaching-learning models and also in the 

quantity, quality and type of services that they offer 

to society. This involves the introduction of new 

management and organization measures, control and 

quality assurance of education, and modernization of 

the University through the full implementation of 

new technologies in all university areas. 

As the University is a teaching entity there is a 

need for ubiquitous applications that help the student 

to improve his/her academic experience, such as 

ubiquitous games to motivate students, help in the 

library to find the material, tutorials management, 

attending control systems, etc. [8,33]. 

The visionary idea of Weiser [49] about ubiquitous 

or pervasive computing is emerging thanks to the 

advance in mobile and wireless technologies. The 

ubiquitous paradigm allows the development of ac-

tive and mobile environments, allowing access to a 

huge amount of information and its processing, inde-

pendent of the users’ location, thanks to the use of 

computational elements intercommunicated by wire-

less networks, radio, GSM, etc.; elements embedded 

in furniture, belongings, posters, machines, books, 

etc. 

The ubiquitous computing idea has recently 

evolved into a more general paradigm known as Am-
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bient Intelligence (AmI). Ambient Intelligence repre-

sents a new generation of user-centred computing 

environments aiming to find new ways to obtain a 

better integration of information technology for de-

vices and activities in everyday life. AmI [24,25] 

consists of the creation of living environments (called 

intelligent environments) [26] where users interact in 

a natural and intuitive way with computational ser-

vices facilitating the completion of the user’s every-

day tasks, whether for leisure, help or work assis-

tance [1]. In these environments, the user is sur-

rounded by ubiquitous resources embedded in aug-

mented objects [20]. 

In this vision of the future that AmI forecasts, the 

model of user interaction, information visualization, 

access personalization, and context sensitivity play a 

very important role that has been studied by different 

authors [2,31], where several models, paradigms and 

applications to learning environments [29] have been 

stated have been proposed. 

Ubiquitous or pervasive computing research is 

characterized primarily by a concern with potential 

future computational worlds [50]. This notion situ-

ates research as the initial step upon a path of techno-

logical development inspired by an explicit vision of 

possible future relationships between people, prac-

tices, and technologies. 

An interesting technology that has emerged in re-

cent years that seems to be an ideal possibility for the 

development of pervasive systems is Near Field 

Communication (NFC) technology [13]. NFC pro-

vides a natural interaction path between the user and 

its environment that makes it the ideal candidate for 

the development of ambient intelligence. 

NFC is based on RFID (Radio Frequency Identifi-

cation) [16] enabling a simple and safe two-way in-

teraction between electronic devices, and allowing 

users to perform contactless transactions, access digi-

tal content and connect devices with a single “touch”. 

In other words NFC is a mobile device with RFID 

technology with the capacity to function in active and 

passive mode. Thus, the NFC device has the ability 

to read/write information onto the RFID-chip and to 

establish peer-to peer communication between two 

NFC devices. 

Thus, NFC offers a simple solution based on the 

“touching paradigm” where users, with their NFC 

device, touch everyday life objects augmented with 

visual marks and RFID Tags, with the aim of trigger-

ing intelligent services offered by those objects 

[39,44]. Nowadays, different investigations are 

studying the use of NFC for a wide spectrum of prob-

lems, including commerce, ticketing and payment, 

transport, tourism, identification and security, univer-

sity, among others [19,34–36,42]. 

Therefore NFC is a useful technology in the de-

velopment of the Internet of Things [17] generating 

not only commercial applications for identification, 

payment or ticketing, but any kind of service in any 

kind of environment or scenario. 

The educative environment is one of them, giving 

rise in recent years to the idea of the University of 
Things (UoT) based on the application of the Internet 

of Things (IoT) concept to the university environ-

ment [37]. The central idea of this paradigm is to 

bring the university close to students and workers, as 

well as the whole of society in general; offering uni-

versity services which may be available anytime and 

anywhere. 

With this aim, Aittola et al., [3] describe a loca-

tion-aware mobile library service which provides 

map-based guidance to books and collections on 

PDA. Solution, called “SmartLibrary”, helps users to 

find books and other material from the library. This 

system shows the user a map to locate a source in the 

library. Solution can access the online resources 

anywhere within the library using a mobile device. 

The proposal described in this paper increases the 

goals of this contribution, relating any kind of biblio-

graphic sources with learning activities and contents, 

helping students with access to bibliographic sources 

and study of the main and recommend contents cor-

responding to the subject and knowledge necessary 

for their university learning. 

Our goal is the monitoring of students by teachers, 

to give support to students in their study by promot-

ing access to personalized bibliographic sources, 

guiding them to specific sources (articles, books, and 

any kind of recommended bibliography) that need to 

be accessed by students in order to acquire the re-

quired knowledge in each of the disciplines. In addi-

tion, our proposal facilitates teacher-student commu-

nication, offering pervasive methods to teachers so 

that they can advise students in the learning process 

and students can communicate with teachers to estab-

lish contact and resolve doubts. 

Our work is focused on the use of existing onto-

logical standards (Learning Technology Standards 

Observatory, LTSO [32]) for the proposal of an on-

tology for describing custom teaching guides. Spe-

cifically, we have made use of the IMS Learning 

Design (IMS-LD) [22] standard which offers a way 

to describe learning activities and their organization. 

The ontology contents are related to bibliographic 

information “chunks” which have been recommended 
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by teachers in order to improve the understanding of 

the subjects and the development of expected skills. 

Moreover, this study is focused on the use of NFC 

technology to build a customized system devoted to 

help university students to access, read and review 

the necessary bibliography sources for the develop-

ment of their learning. 

Basically, our system has an architecture based on 

a back-end system responsible for the management of 

the information about teachers, students, teaching 

guides, etc., and a front-end system based on an NFC 

enabled device. The front-end system is designed to 

be used for students anytime and anywhere in a per-

sonalized way. Its main application area is university 

libraries, giving students access to the main and rec-

ommended specific contents of the bibliographic 

sources located in the library. In addition, the front-

end system allows students to search for personalized 

and generalized information about bibliographic 

sources, subjects, content and teachers’ notes and 

recommendations, etc., anytime and anywhere. 

With this aim, we propose a pervasive solution 

based on Web-services and the use of NFC technol-

ogy. When a student “touches” a bibliographic 

source, he/she receives personalized information on 

his/her NFC device about the information elements 

that this source can contribute to his/her academic 

and professional training. 

In order to apply and test this approach, a tool 

called Pinakes (Pervasive and INtelligent system for 
the Awareness Elicitation for Students) has been cre-

ated. Pinakes gives access to information about bib-

liographic sources which has been augmented 

through an NFC Tag. 

Pinakes works with different scenarios: a) the li-

brary building where the bibliographic sources are 

located; in this environment users go and, by touch-

ing a source, retrieve appropriate information, b) the 

teacher’s office doorway or classroom or any other 

place where post-its related to teachers are located; 

students can retrieve information related to the 

teacher as well as ask the teacher for a meeting, for 

instance, and c) anywhere students can execute ser-

vices related to access to subject and content infor-

mation or news provided by the teachers. 

Figure 1 shows the Pinakes scenario where the 

bibliographic sources offer the user different services 

within the university environment. Thus, when a stu-

dent touches the Tag associated to a book, for in-

stance, he/she can retrieve general as well as person-

alized information. The mobile application sends a 

side request to the server with information about the 

user and the bibliographic source. Information stored 

in the server about the book, main contents, advised 

contents and tailored information for the student is 

sent back and shown on the mobile screen. Later, the 

mobile application guides the user to access to the 

source, to read a specific issue or request new infor-

mation or services. 

Furthermore, as is shown in Fig. 1 (bottom), Tags 

associated to teacher’s office doorways (or any other 

location) can be used for students to retrieve general 

or specific information, as well as enabling students 

to send communications to the teachers. 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. A example of the Pinakes scenarios. 
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In Related work section we comment the existing 

solutions related with our proposal. These studies 

propose ontological models for representing the in-

formation of the learning process and technological 

solutions for the development of appropriate imple-

mentation scenarios. We describe in this section how 

Pinakes take the advantage of the existing ontological 

models, extending them for the building of a perva-

sive solution using mobile phones and NFC technol-

ogy. 

The paper has been organized as follows: in Sec-

tion 2, the learning design specifications and the Pi-

nakes ontology proposed are described. In Section 3, 

the proposed solution is presented, describing the 

system architecture and the interaction model be-

tween the different system components, showing in 

Section 4 the Pinakes mobile application and in Sec-

tion 5 describing the validation of the system. Finally, 

related works is discussed in Section 6 and in the 

Discussion section we comment the results and our 

future works. 

2. Pinakes ontology 

The specifications for the learning design, known 

as Educational Modelling Languages (EML), are 

models of semantic information and aggregation de-

scribing, from a pedagogic point of view, the content 

as well as the educational activities [4]. These ele-

ments are organized into study units with the aims of 

allowing their re-use and interoperability [41]. 

Moreover, EMLs facilitate the description of 

pedagogic aspects that are related to learning objects 

(LO) in educational process. The main standard 

specifications are: 

− IMS Learning Design (IMS LD) [22], drawn up 

by the IMS/LDWG work group, is an integra-

tion of the EML developed by the OUNL, with 

other existing IMS specifications for the ex-

change and interoperability of e-learning mate-

rial. IMS LD describes the structure and educa-

tional processes based on pedagogic meta-

model, using units of learning called Learning 

Design. A unit-of-learning may represent a 

course, a module or a lesson containing one or 

more educational objectives. IMS LD describes 

a method that is made up of a number of activi-

ties carried out by both learner and staff in order 

to achieve particular learning objectives. 

− EML-OUNL [14] is a meta-vocabulary based 

on the diversity of concepts existing in a wide 

range of pedagogic techniques. EML-OUNL of-

fers a meta-model based on the description of 

activities having to be carried out by student 

roles and teachers in certain environments. The 

central element is the concept of unit of study 

which is considered as the smallest unit satisfy-

ing one or more educational objectives. This 

means that a unit of study cannot be decom-

posed into parts without loss of its effectiveness 

in achieving educational goals. 

− PALO [40] is a modelling language that has 

been developed by the UNED (National Dis-

tance Education University, Spain). PALO uses 

the concept of module as a unit of study de-

scribing courses organized into modules con-

taining learning activities (description of exer-

cises) and contents (concepts, problems, and 

others). These contents and activities are struc-

tured hierarchically to establish the execution 

sequences. 

The metadata specifications are useful to describe 

educational resources, and therefore to facilitate in-

teroperability and re-use between learning software 

platforms, due to the fact that they represent the vo-

cabulary describing the different aspects of the learn-

ing design process. However, the main drawback is 

that the meaning of the specification is usually ex-

pressed in natural language. In order to solve this 

problem, ontologies come in handy to describe for-

mally and explicitly the structure and meaning of the 

metadata elements; that is, ontology would semanti-

cally describe the metadata concepts. 

2.1. The proposed model 

The aim of the Pinakes ontology is to capture the 

knowledge needed by the teacher to carry out the 

planning of the learning objectives and to specify the 

learning activities, prerequisites, methods and re-

sources/contents that will be used on a course. 

Through this ontology, we can define customized 

teaching guides. The contents of these teaching 

guides are related to bibliographic information, 

which is recommended by the teacher to achieve the 

learning objectives. 

This ontology is based on the IMS Global Learn-

ing Consortium specifications [23], which are rooted 

in the Educational Modelling Language (EML) and it 

incorporates all concepts contained in the conceptual 

model of the IMS specification level A. 

The IMS LD specification is a meta-language that 

describes all elements of the design of a teaching-
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learning process. This specification has been for-

mally modelled through the XML-Schema lan-

guage [4]. 

In our proposal, we make use of the IMS standard 

for defining Units of Leaning, an integral part of a 

learning process. A Unit of Learning is an integral 

part of any Subject and a set of subjects represent a 

Syllabus. 

The upper node of the Pinakes ontology is the Syl-
labus concept that defines the set of subjects, prac-

tices, studies and other learning activities that deter-

mine the content of an educational program. 

The classes represented with dark boxes in Fig. 2 

show the new terms added to the specification. Con-

sideration of Student and Teacher classes allows us 

to represent the relationship between these actors and 

the subjects. Thus, the services provided by the sys-

tem can be customized for each student and teacher.  

We have modelled the IMS LD elements in a con-

cept taxonomy in which relations between the con-

cepts are explicitly represented. We have identified 

the most important concepts, classifying them ac-

cording to the criteria for constructing taxonomy to 

guide the process of building the corresponding on-

tology. Thus, the ontology elements are organized as 

follows: 

− Unit of Learning concept defines a general 

module of an educational process, such as a 

course or a lesson (Fig. 2). We have considered 

a unit of learning as a lesson that belongs to one 

subject. A unit of learning integrates the de-

scription of both the learning design and the set 

of resources related to it. 

− Resource concept allows representing various 

entities, such as physical resources (Web pages, 

files, etc.), and concepts whose attribute de-

scription is domain-dependent (Learning objec-
tives, Prerequisites, etc.). 

− Learning Design concept is a description of a 

method enabling learners to attain certain learn-

ing objectives by performing, in order, some 

learning activities in the context of a learning 

environment. Learning Design starts with the 

Learning Objectives and Prerequisites defini-

tion. 

− The Learning Objectives and Prerequisites de-

fine the intended outcomes when the unit of 

learning is carried out, and the previous knowl-

edge needed to participate in it, respectively. 

The IMS specification for learning objectives 

and prerequisites can be basically considered as 

textual information or as resource. 

− Components concept provides the “building 
blocks” of the learning design: learning entities, 

roles and environments. These elements are: 

a) Roles participating in the execution of activi-

ties, b) Learning Entities which can be activities 

or group of activities, and c) Environments de-

scribing the educational resources to be used in 

the activities (see Fig. 3). These concepts con-

stitute an exhaustive and disjoint partition, be-

cause an instance of a Component must neces-

sarily be an instance of one of its subclasses. 

− The Learning Entities are the activities to be 

carried out, which can be Activities or Activity 
Structures. An Activity is a set of learning acts 

performed to achieve an objective and the se-

quence of all the activities will determine the 

“learning workflow” in a learning design. The 

IMS LD specification considers two different 

 

Fig. 2. Upper concepts of the Pinakes ontology. 

 

Fig. 3. Concept taxonomy that describes the dynamics of learning 
design. 
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activities: Learning Activity as a set of acts per-

formed by students using learning resources 

within an environment to achieve certain objec-

tives, and Support Activity referring to activities 

that are not carried out to achieve a certain ob-

jective but supporting the learning activities. 

When activities are grouped an Activity Struc-
ture is defined which can also group other activ-

ity structures. 

− The Role concept specifies the participants of 

the learning process. According to the IMS 

specification there are two basic roles: Learner 
and Staff. 

− Activities are carried out in an Environment con-

taining resources used by the roles in the devel-

opment of a learning activity. According to the 

standard, a Learning Object is a resource that is 

used to carry out a learning activity. For our 

proposal, we have considered a Learning Object 
as a bibliographic resource. This learning object 

is used to represent the Tags information asso-

ciated with a bibliographic source. This infor-

mation represents the bibliographic sources that 

a student should consult to complete his/her 

learning. The Learning Object concept has been 

modified to fit in with Pinakes requirements. 

− Learning Design concept is also related to the 

Method concept, which describes the dynamics 

of the learning process (Fig. 3): a method is 

composed of a number of instances of the Play 
concept that may be interpreted as the runscript 
for the execution of the unit of learning. All the 

play instances have to be executed in parallel, 

and each one consists of Act instances, which 

may be understood as a stage of a course or 

module. The Act instances must be executed in 

sequence and they are composed of a number of 

Role-Part instances that will be executed con-

currently. A Role-Part associates a Role(s) with 

a Learning Entity to be carried out in the con-

text of the act. 

− Every concept involved in the dynamics of the 

learning process (Method, Play, Act and Activ-
ity) establishes a relation with one of the sub-

classes of the Complete Unit concept indicating 

when an execution is finished. In the IMS LD 

Level A, this condition can be specified through 

the time limit attribute, which defines the tem-

poral duration of the execution, or refers to an 

instance of the entity of which it is composed. 

− The IMS LD specification defines other impor-

tant elements providing detailed information 

about an element of the learning design: Infor-
mation, Activity Description and Feedback De-
scription. 

3. Pinakes: Pervasive system NFC-based 

The development model for intelligent ambients 

using NFC technology and applied to university envi-

ronments described in this paper is based on the use 

of the “Touch Computing” paradigm as a swift, easy, 

and intuitive model for bringing the university close 

to students and workers, as well as society in general, 

offering university services to be available anytime 

and anywhere. 

Figure 4 shows the general architecture of the pro-

posed solution which is based on the use of three 

actors: a) smart objects augmented with RFID Tags 

disseminated in the university environment, b) users, 

using NFC mobile phones storing appropriate soft-

ware, and c) a back-end software in charge of dis-

patching the user requests. 

As Fig. 4 shows, when the user “touches” any of 

the Tags associated to a bibliographic source with 

his/her NFC device (flow 1), if Pinakes mobile appli-

cation is not running in the mobile phone, it is started 

(flow 3) and the information stored in the Tag is re-

ceived (flow 2). The Tag associated to bibliographic 

sources stored the main information about the issue, 

that is, library reference, ISBN/ISSN, title, authors, 

etc. This information together with the unique identi-

fication of the RFID Tag is received in this step. 

Pinakes mobile application shows this information 

to the user (flow 4); next the user decides to request 

some of the defined services (flow 5). Then, a 

GPRS/EDGE/UMTS communication is established 

with server side, sending information about the user 

identification, requested service, and Tag and biblio-

graphic source identification (flow 6). 

Finally, the request is executed on the server side, 

sending back the information requested to the mobile 

application (flow 7), and the mobile application be-

ing responsible for showing the answer to the user in 

a proper way. 

 

Fig. 4. Interaction flow for bibliographic sources. 
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3.1. System architecture and interaction between 
Pinakes components 

Pinakes involves two main components or subsys-

tems: Pinakes mobile and Pinakes server. The mobile 

application allows the user to interact with real ob-

jects by means of the NFC, as well as to communi-

cate with Pinakes server in order to request general 

and personalized information. Pinakes server in-

volves two different subsystems in charge of: a) the 

management of the information (Web portal), and 

b) the dispatching of the user requests. Pinakes Web 

portal manages the information using the ontology 

described above in this paper, allowing the teachers 

to manage the “chunks” of information and to link 

theses chunks to subjects, students and bibliographic 

sources. Moreover, Pinakes server includes a set of 

functionalities in charge of the communication with 

Pinakes mobile application and to respond to the user 

requests by retrieving the information from the data-

base. 

Figure 5 shows the main architecture of these Pi-

nakes subsystems. Pinakes interacts with a smart 

scenario augmented with RFID Tags. The Tags are 

Mifare 4K [38] labels associated with an object (a 

bibliographic source in this case). The Tags store 

information related to the source. This information is 

gathered by the mobile application allowing the user 

to request any of the defined services to be dis-

patched by the server. 

The mobile application is a Java application de-

veloped in Android OS [6] and the users must have it 

installed on their mobile devices in order to obtain 

the services offered. This application is executed in 

the NFC device guiding the user interaction as fol-

lows: a) read Tag information, b) shows information, 

c) offers a set of options to users, and d) establishes 

communication with the server to get user requests. 

The server application is a Java application devel-

oped in J2EE platform [27]. This application is nec-

essary for teachers to define the syllabus. The server 

is responsible for: (a) registering the contents of the 

syllabus customized; this content is recorded by the 

teacher who is responsible for providing the neces-

sary bibliographic sources to complete student learn-

ing, and (b) providing the information and services 

requested by the user by means of the Pinakes mobile 

application. 

As we can observe in Fig. 5, when the user 

“touches” a Tag associated with a bibliographic 

source with his/her NFC device, thanks to the infor-

mation stored in the Tag, the application stored in the 

mobile device is automatically instantiated. This 

event is carried out thanks to the “intent filter” meth-

od [27]. The core components of an application are 

activated by intents. An intent is a bundle of infor-

mation describing a desired action, including the data 

to be acted upon, the category of component that 

should perform the action, and other relevant instruc-

tions. 

When the mobile application has not been previ-

ously installed in the NFC device, a message alerting 

for the need to download it from the server is re-

ceived. Once the mobile application is downloaded 

and installed in the device, the user can configure it. 

Figure 5 shows the process flow and communica-

tion between the Pinakes components. Information 

read from Tags by users using the NFC component of 

the mobile phone is managed by Pinakes mobile ap-

plication showing it in an appropriate way using the 

GUI component. The user can visualize the informa-

tion received from the Tag and to choose the desired 

action/service from among what is available. Prefer-

ences defined by the user using the “Configuration 
option” of the mobile application determine how the 

information is shown, as well as how the communi-

cation will be performed with Pinakes server side. 

The user request is sent to the server side using the 

Service manager component. This component is an 

agent responsible for communicating with the server 

side, sending the user request and receiving the in-

formation from the server. 

Pinakes Server has a listener service in charge of 

receiving user requests. Requests are managed by the 

Service Manager component of the server that has 

 

Fig. 5. Interaction flow between Pinakes components. 
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access to the database of registered services, select-

ing the appropriate service to answer the user request. 

Then, the service is executed retrieving the necessary 

information from Pinakes database and using the 

Dispatcher service to send back the requested infor-

mation to the mobile application. 

Services have been implemented using Java lan-

guage and defined using Web Service Description 

Language (WSDL) [23]. These services are Java ap-

plications which respond to client requests (com-

puters or mobile phones).  

Thus, as Fig. 5 shows, we propose a service model 

which aims to enable rapid prototyping of context-

aware services in pervasive computing environments 

[21]. Context-aware mobile services [12,15] are ap-

plications and services that make use of different 

level of contexts and adapt the way they behave ac-

cording to current contexts. To construct context-

aware mobile services, a common way is to specify 

actions that are triggered by a set of rules whenever 

the current context changes. These rules use user 

preferences. 

Our context is formed by a set of objects which are 

augmented through RFID/NFC Tags. Depending on 

the Tag type (if is a Tag associated to a bibliographic 

source or a post-it) and depending on the available 

information related to the object associated with the 

Tag (book, journal, digitalized source, subjects, etc.) 

and the actors (student and teacher) related to the 

interaction, different services can be offered and 

therefore dispatched. In addition, the user prefer-

ences, the technology currently available and the 

environment will determine how the services are dis-

patched and how and when the user has access to 

them. 

3.2. System components interaction 

Figure 6 shows the UML interaction diagram cor-

responding to the interaction process among the sys-

tem’s components. When the user touches a Tag the 

mobile application reads the information stored in the 

Tag and the Tag identification (unique for each Tag). 

Next, the information is shown to the user, allowing 

the user to select the desired action. 

Once the service is selected, the request is sent 

through the communication module of the mobile 

phone to the server side, where a listener service 

would receive the request and process it. 

The listener is an agent in charge of receiving any 

request from the mobile application. The mobile ap-

plication requests are: (a) information or services 

about a source, (b) information about advice, reviews 

and uses of a certain source, (c) teacher notes, 

(d) library access, (e) search source information, 

(f) and others described below. 

When the listener receives a request, analyzes it 

and transmits it to the Service Manager. Service 
Manager checks the request in the database of regis-

tered services, selecting the appropriate service to 

respond to the request. Next the service is executed 

retrieving the information from the Pinakes database 

and sending back a response to the mobile applica-

tion by means of the Dispatcher service (see also 

Fig. 5). Then, the mobile application is in charge of 

formatting the answer properly for the user, offering 

the programmed functionality for the handling of the 

information received. 

3.3. Augmented objects and NFC readers interacting 
with Pinakes 

As mentioned previously, the scenario is an open 

and intelligent environment thanks to the smart ob-

jects which are augmented with RFID Tags. Pinakes 

application works with different types of smart ob-

jects. 

The main smart objects are the bibliographic 

sources. A bibliographic source represents any book, 

journal, magazine, manual, etc., available in a uni-

versity library. These sources are tagged with Tags. 

These Tags store information about the source, so the 

user can request a set of services related to the 

source. 

Moreover, Pinakes works with post-its. A teacher 

post-it is a smart object located in the teacher’s office 

(or any other place, such as the classroom door). 

These objects store information about the teacher 

(schedules, suggested bibliography, etc.). 

 

Fig. 6. Sequence diagram of the user interaction with bibliographic 
sources. 
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Students touching teacher post-it objects can re-

trieve updated information related to a subject that 

the teacher has stored for them. These objects can 

include other types of services the students may re-

quest. 

An example is shown in Fig. 7. When a student 

touches the post-it corresponding to a teacher, infor-

mation stored in the Tag is transferred to the mobile 

application. Next, the mobile application sends the 

server side a request for news, if any exists. In this 

request the mobile application sends the identifica-

tion of student and the Tag. 

The Service Manager on the server side receives 

this request and executes the corresponding service in 

charge of searching information in the database. Fi-

nally, the retrieved information is sent back to the 

mobile application, showing the user general and 

personalized information stored by the teacher, as 

well as the available services to be selected. 

Tags associated to teacher post-its only store in-

formation related to teachers and/or subjects. This 

information is transferred to the server side together 

with student identification and it is the server who 

determines the response corresponding to the input 

data, that is, learning teacher information, teacher 

information for a subject and/or for a student. 

In addition, we have considered the development 

of a fully based library scenario. Thus, Pinakes also 

works with NFC readers. An NFC reader is an object 

located in a university library. NFC readers can be 

used by librarians to control student access, loaning 

of books, etc., substituting the use of barcode readers. 

4. Pinakes mobile application 

Pinakes mobile application is a Java application 

for NFC mobile phones. The tool allows getting in-

formation about a source with an NFC Tag attached 

storing the information about the source and the ser-

vice or set of services offered to the user. 

We have developed a prototype which uses the in-

formation that has been defined through IMS-LD 

ontology previously described. The prototype user 

interface is developed on top of the Android platform 

and tested on Nexus-S smart phone [43]. 

Figure 8 shows some snapshots of the applica-

tion’s interface. When the mobile application is in-

stantiated by the user (Fig. 8a), a list of options are 

shown to the user (Fig. 8b), allowing interaction with 

all the “smart objects” considered in the systems: 

Tags associated with bibliographic sources, Tags 

associated with teacher post-it, NFC readers located 

in the library for access control, for instance, and 

general search and recover options. 

The information received by the user in previous 

interactions may be stored for future accesses and 

requests. All information is stored in the mobile de-

vice, the location being chosen by the user in the 

“Configuration” options. The user can, at any time, 

manually or guided by the application, delete the 

historical information stored in the device. 

Furthermore, during the search process (see 

Fig. 8c), the mobile application allows the user to 

include some search criteria. Once the search criteria 

have been chosen, the mobile application sends the 

request to the server which answers back with a list 

of bibliographic sources fulfil the current search cri-

teria (see Fig. 8d). 

This functionality can be performed at anytime 

and anywhere and it is not necessarily related to 

touching activity. Thus, users may perform searching 

for any content stored in the database: books, rec-

ommended books for a subject, recommended infor-

mation content for issue and so on. 

When a Tag in a source is “touched” with the NFC 

device, the main information about the source is 

shown on the mobile screen (Fig. 9a). This informa-

tion is stored in the Tag, so no connection is neces-

 

Fig. 7. Sequence diagram of the system for a post-it service. 

 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Fig. 8. Some Pinakes snapshots. 
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sary with the server for this action. Then, users can 

select between a set of options considered in the sys-

tem for this kind of Tag (Fig. 9b). Thus, personalized 

or general advices about the source can be accessed 

(Fig. 9c). The advice show the subjects and learning 

activities corresponding to the recommended biblio-

graphic source. 

Furthermore, students can write some comments 

about the source, to evaluate the utility of the source 

and to review other evaluations performed by other 

users (Fig. 9d). 

Moreover, teachers and students can choose bib-

liographic sources for other subjects different from 

those assigned on the courses (Fig. 10a). This func-

tionality included in the system allows student to 

share the information and its utility in the learning 

process. 

Tags located as post-it on teacher’s door, office or 

classroom, for instance, allow students to retrieve 

information closely related to the teacher and the 

learning activity. Thus, as Fig. 10b shows as a post-it 

is touched, the information about the subjects related 

to the teacher is shown, allowing the students to ask 

for information about them. 

News about the subject written down by the 

teacher in Pinakes database can also be retrieved 

(Fig. 10c). This news could inform the students of 

any matter about the teaching process; e.g., new in-

formation added to Pinakes portal, change of the 

class schedule, tutorial timetable, etc. 

In addition, students can write notes to the teacher 

(Fig. 10d). This option allows the students, for in-

stance, to request a tutorial meeting with the teacher 

or to ask for some information related to the learning 

process. When a student writes a note in a post-it, 

this information is not stored in the Tag associated. 

In this process a communication is established with 

the server side and the information is stored in the 

server database. In addition, a service is instantiated 

in real time, sending an email to the teacher. 

5. Validation of the proposal 

In order to put our proposal into practice and vali-

date the user acceptance of the approach, we have 

carried out a system testing evaluation at the Univer-

sity of Córdoba. Fifteen students participated in the 

experiment (5 female and 10 male). As the partici-

pants did not know the NFC technology, they were 

provided with a brief explanation (10–15 min) of its 

characteristics, the capabilities of a NFC mobile, and 

its operation. Then, the NFC device was offered to 

the participants for system evaluation. 

Once the user interaction was finished, and all the 

doubts raised by the users were resolved (the most 

usual was whether the mobile phone owned by the 

user had the capabilities of the NFC device used dur-

ing the experience), they had to answer a small ques-

tionnaire related to the experience. 

Our goals for this study were several: a) study of 

the user acceptance and usability of NFC technology, 

b) user evaluation of the system, analyzing all sub-

systems and functionalities, c) capacity of the ontol-

ogy used to adapt to the current subject curricula, 

d) usefulness of Pinakes to access to bibliographic 

sources of the university library, e) student accepta-

tion of the system for access to recommended and 

usefulness contents related with subject, and f) gen-

eral acceptation of this kind of application to be ap-

plied in the new learning environment.  

However, for this study we only had a small num-

ber of students and this study can only be applied to 

the subject responsibility of the teachers involved in 

the research. Currently, the system is a prototype not 

implemented at the University of Córdoba due, in 

part, to political and economic reasons. In spite of 

that, as we describe below, excellent results were 

obtained in the study carried out. 

   
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Fig. 9. Snapshots of the interaction with bibliographic sources. 

   
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Fig. 10. Snapshots corresponding to other Pinakes functionalities. 
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In order to evaluate the user acceptance, we used 

an adapted IMB Post-Study questionnaire [30] which 

allowed us to measure user satisfaction with system 

usability. The survey consisted of the following ques-

tions that had to be evaluated between 1 (very low) 

and 5 (very high): 

Q1: Overall, I am satisfied with how easy it is to 

use the system. 

Q2: It was simple to use the system. 

Q3: I could effectively complete the tasks and 

scenarios using the system. 

Q4: I was able to complete the tasks and scenari-

os quickly using this system. 

Q5: I felt comfortable using this system. 

Q6: It was easy to learn to use the system. 

Q7: The information provided with this system 

was clear. 

Q8: The organization of information on the sys-

tem screens was clear. 

Q9: The interface of this system was pleasant. 

Q10: Overall, I am satisfied with this system. 

Participants were between 19 and 25 years old, 

twelve of the fifteen were familiar with the use of a 

Smartphone, and three own an Android device simi-

lar to the one used in the experiment. 

5.1. Evaluation of the results 

We present the evaluation of the user acceptance 

for the functionality provided in the scenario. Ques-

tions were answered using a 5-point Likert scale 

(Completely Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, and 

Completely Agree). Table 1 shows a summarized of 

the obtained results. 

Most users (85%) were satisfied with the system 

and how to use it. More than 80% of the people also 

strongly agreed that by using the system they were 

able to complete the tasks and scenarios effectively 

and quickly. 

More than 85% of users agreed or strongly agreed 

that the interfaces were pleasant and clearly organ-

ized and all the subjects considered that the system is 

simple to use and they felt comfortable using this 

system. 

Finally, more than 90% of users agreed or strongly 

agreed that they were satisfied with this system. 

Although the initial results of the experiment show 

that by following our approach we can greatly facili-

tate users with access to bibliographical sources, ad-

ditional experimentation would be required to ana-

lyse the user acceptance of the system over longer 

periods. 

6. Related works 

Pinakes is a pervasive system aims providing stu-

dents the access to bibliographic sources recom-

mended by teachers on the subjects or courses on 

which the student are enrolled. Teacher recommenda-

tions are defined as knowledge chunks that students 

should access in order to get the necessary knowl-

edge about a subject or course. Thus, the knowledge 

chunks could be any content included in a biblio-

graphic source (a definition, a book chapter, a re-

search paper, etc.). 

The main characteristic of Pinakes is that students 

can access to bibliographic sources anywhere and 

anytime using their mobile phone and NFC technol-

ogy, consulting both overall and personalized teacher 

recommendations. Furthermore, students can provide 

to other students recommendations about the quality 

or utility of the teacher ones. 

Pinakes is based on IMS-LD standard to define the 

ontological model leveraging the proposals of other 

authors and extending them to define the Pinakes 

ontological model as we comment in this section. 

In addition, in this section, we comment proposal 

where mobile phone and QR or RFID technologies 

have been studied for library applications, demon-

strating that NFC technology provides a new and 

more intuitive interaction model. 

Amorim et al. [5], define EUME as an educational 

ontology describing terms of learning design, con-

tents and resources with the aims to support tradi-

tional learning as well as other emerging methodolo-

gies, such as collaborative learning. Our proposal 

extends this model including new class allowing rep-

resent the new characteristics considered by Pinakes 

solution. 

Table 1 

Results of users’ experience with the systems expressed in per-
centage. E: completely disagree, D: Disagree, C: Neutral, B: Agree, 
A: Completely agree 

Question E D C B A 

Q1 0.00    0.00 20.00 13.33    66.67
Q2 0.00    0.00    0.00 13.33    86.67
Q3 0.00    0.00    0.00    6.67    93.33
Q4 0.00    0.00 20.00 20.00    60.00
Q5 0.00    0.00    0.00    0.00 100.00
Q6 0.00    0.00    0.00 53.33    46.67
Q7 0.00 13.33 13.33 40.00    33.33
Q8 0.00    0.00 40.00 40.00    20.00
Q9 0.00 20.00 20.00 13.33    46.67
Q10 0.00    0.00    6.67 53.33    40.00
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Knight et al. [28], describe an ontology-based 

framework for bridging learning design and learning 

object content. They develop a conceptual model and 

create an ontology called Learning Object Context 

Ontology (LOCO) based on the IMS LD. Pinakes 

uses the learning objects considered in LOCO to rep-

resent the bibliographic sources as part of the learn-

ing design.  

Gómez et al. [18], study some specifications, ar-

chitectures and technologies that can be used in con-

tent adaptation processes by considering the charac-

teristics of the context to design units of learning 

based on IMS LD specification. Our proposal is also 

based on IMS LD extending it by the consideration 

of new knowledge chunks and entities allowing the 

consideration of general and personalized contents 

for students. 

Chu et al. [10], propose an approach for develop-

ing and employing libraries to support context-aware 

ubiquitous learning, describing the butterfly and 

ecology electronic library. Moreover, an innovative 

approach based on the repertory grid method is pro-

posed to assist teachers to develop context-aware u-

learning activities with learning content retrieved 

from electronic libraries. A practical application has 

been conducted on an elementary school to evaluate 

the performance of the innovative approach. This 

work is not based on providing information on bibli-

ographic sources recommended in a university li-

brary. They provide a mechanism for building an 

electronic library on a specific topic to help students 

in their learning. We present a proposal to make use 

of existing resources in university libraries. 

Wilson et al. [50], illustrate how library services 

can be adapted to the mobile environment and how 

the library can play a role in broader campus mobile 

initiatives, and Walsh [46] presents the use of QR 

codes at the library of the University of Huddersfield, 

outlining and also looking forward the potential use 

of alternative technologies such as RFID to deliver 

similar types of information. The development is 

focused to services such as: links to electronic re-

sources, instructional videos, and useful websites for 

further information and as a way of storing infor-

mation for future reference. Our contribution advance 

in these proposals using NFC technology (a technol-

ogy more secure, easy to use and quick than QR) and 

incorporating in Pinakes functionalities devoted to 

pervasive services of the library. 

Wang et al. [47], describe an adaptive u-learning 

system was developed in the lifelong learning context 

in combination with associated learning theories as 

well as context-aware technology. The design of the 

study’s courseware recommendation model uses the 

lifelong learner characteristics, learner behavior and 

learning preferences to make appropriate courseware 

recommendations. This study shows the benefits of 

using mobile learning models. Also, authors show a 

study to add RFID technology to the learning and the 

benefits of using this technology. With these results, 

we base our work on the use of NFC technology in 

the learning process. 

A location-aware book recommendation service 

that most closely resembles the work here is the ex-

ample from Chen and Yang. Chen and Yang [9] de-

scribe a system for location-aware book recommen-

dations, using a system architecture close related 

with the proposed in this paper, modeling the prob-

lem based learning using services in charge to rec-

ommends resources based on user data and learning 

objectives. It should be noted that this model was 

implemented in a vocational high school library in 

Taipei, Taiwan. In our approach, we do not define 

recommendations to students based on their location. 

We provide information to the student when he/she 

interacts with a bibliographic source. 

7. Discussion and remarks 

In this paper, we have presented a pervasive and 

context-aware system for access to bibliographic 

sources. The solution based on an ontology describ-

ing the learning process permits the relationship of 

bibliographic sources, or part of them, with knowl-

edge chunks involved in the activity of the learning 

process. The aim is to support compliance with the 

EHEA directives. 

Users need just a single NFC-enabled phone for 

interacting with the set of smart objects spread 

throughout the university environment considered. 

The main smart objects are bibliographic sources 

which are augmented by RFID/NFC Tags or post-it 

related with teachers located at teacher’s office 

doorway, for instance. 

The system composed of a Web portal devoted to 

the management of the knowledge chunks related to 

the subject contents and learning activities allow 

teachers to relate this information to the recom-

mended sources to be studied by students, allowing 

teachers to establish general and personalized activi-

ties and recommendations. Students using and mobile 

NFC-enabled phones can perform searching actions 

at anytime and anywhere, receive news from teach-

ers, touch a bibliographic source and retrieve teacher 

suggestions as well as ratings and recommendations 
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from other students, in an easy and intuitive interac-

tion. 

The set of functionalities defined by the described 

system are performed by a set of specialized services 

managed by the server subsystem. These services 

collect the user request and initialize the necessary 

service access to the database, sending back to the 

user the requested information. 

The learning model based on the Bologna declara-

tion encourages students to learn to acquire the skills 

necessary to achieve the required knowledge, which 

is free to access for the study of necessary biblio-

graphical sources. For this goal, we described in this 

paper a useful tool to give students access to the main 

and necessary information from the sources related to 

the necessary concepts belonging to the subjects. 

Moreover, the system allows, in a pervasive way, a 

close relationship between teacher and student, ex-

changing information related to the learning process. 

Currently, Pinakes is an operating prototype that is 

being proposed for the study of its near deployment. 

Refinement of the system based on the application 

test will be carried out for its improvement. We are 

currently working on the development of new ser-

vices and new interaction models of interaction. The 

aim is the building of so-called smart environments 

and their inclusion at University, having NFC as the 

main interaction mode. In this way we are trying to 

create the University of Things [4]. 
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